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When we first met
I knew just what to say
Spring breezes caught your hair
So perfectly that day
Maybe I fucked this up
Cause these kinds of scars need time
This may just be for good
If I can't see you tonight

Content to cry yourself to sleep
You closed your eyes to reality and didn't want to listen
You were too wrapped up in everything your friends
said
I'm sorry
Only for the fact that this experience hurt you
You said it best
Just another girl that made the list
I know that in the back of your mind you know I cared
about this

A dollar says fear
Of being so lost again
Frequents your mind these days
You weren't going to let the world win
It's difficult to trust someone
When that someone let you down
So I don't expect much from
You just hear me out

I miss the way you are at 5 in the morning
Cause after 2 you're golden
And you've always been golden in my eyes
I wish I could erase
A night in May you can't remember
If only you would understand

Content to cry yourself to sleep
You closed your eyes to reality and didn't want to listen
You were too wrapped up in everything your friends
said
I'm sorry
Only for the fact that this experience hurt you
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You said it best
Just another girl that made the list
I know that in the back of your mind you know I cared
about this

You were supposed to teach me
How to live the laid back surf life
I was supposed to teach you
Everything I've learned from fucking up in mine
You were supposed to show me
How to be a better person
I was supposed to show you
How to make a postcard sunset last forever
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